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Abstract
Pathogens resistant to antimicrobials form a significant threat to public health worldwide. Tackling multidrug-resistant 
pathogens via screening metagenomic libraries has become a common approach for the discovery of new antibiotics from 
uncultured microorganisms. This study focuses on capturing nonribosomal peptide synthase (NRPS) gene clusters implicated 
in the synthesis of many natural compounds of industrial relevance. A NRPS PCR assay was used to screen 2976 Escherichia 
coli clones in a soil metagenomic library to target NRPS genes. DNA extracts from 4 clones were sequenced and subjected 
to bioinformatic analysis to identify NRPS domains, their phylogeny, and substrate specificity.
Successfully, 17 NRPS-positive hits with a biosynthetic potential were identified. DNA sequencing and BLAST analysis confirmed 
that NRPS protein sequences shared similarities with members of the genus Delftia in the Proteobacteria taxonomic position. Mul-
tiple alignment and phylogenetic analysis demonstrated that clones no. 15cd35 and 15cd37 shared low bootstrap values (54%) and 
were distantly far from close phylogenetic neighbors. Additionally, NRPS domain substrate specificity has no hits with the known 
ones; hence, they are more likely to use different substrates to produce new diverse antimicrobials. Further analysis confirmed 
that the NRPS hits resemble several transposon elements from other bacterial taxa, confirming its diversity. We confirmed that the 
analyses of the soil metagenomic library revealed a diverse set of NRPS related to the genus Delftia. An in-depth understanding 
of those positive NRPS hits is a crucial step for genetic manipulation of NRPS, shedding light on alternative novel antimicrobial 
compounds that can be used in drug discovery and hence supports the pharmaceutical sector.
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Abbreviations
NRPS  nonribosomal peptide synthase
PKS  polyketide synthase
PDB  Protein Data Bank
HMM  hidden Markov model
AMP  adenosine monophosphate

Background

According to a report released by the World Health Organi-
zation (WHO), the number of new antibiotics in develop-
ment is insufficient to relieve the growing threat of antimi-
crobial resistance [1]. WHO warns against the urgent need 
for new antibiotics to tackle antimicrobial resistance. WHO 
advised more investments in basic science, drug discovery, 
and clinical development. As most agents currently in the 
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pipeline are modifications of existing antibiotic classes, 
urgent solutions are needed to beat multidrug-resistant 
pathogens [2–4].

Usually, research focuses on bacterial isolates that can 
grow in vitro and thus lack the 99% of bacteria that remain 
uncultivated [5, 6] or even harbor cryptic gene clusters that 
are not documented [6, 7]. Metagenomics has developed as 
an alternative approach to conventional microbial screening 
that allows comprehensive screening of microbial genomes 
in their natural environments. Metagenomics is a molecular 
approach used to analyze the microbial community residing 
in a particular environment, which overcomes the limitations 
of culture-based methods [8]. The metagenome represents a 
capture of the microbial population through the extraction of 
its DNA at a given time point [9]. This approach allows for 
the rapid and precise discovery of novel genes, proteins, and 
even complete genomes of noncultivable organisms com-
pared to traditional microbiology and molecular techniques 
[9]. The utilization of metagenomic libraries in screening 
strategies has recently gained prominence in the study of 
biosynthetic gene cluster diversity and as a tool for drug 
discovery [10].

The screening of large metagenomic libraries has been 
shown to detect numerous potentially interesting clones [11, 
12]. Metagenomics is supported by the integration of com-
putational methods including BLAST (Basic Local Align-
ment Search Tool) algorithms to obtain a list of related hits 
with a certain annotation which can also be used to exploit 
taxonomic information and metabolic potential of micro-
organisms. Bioactive peptides, such as antimicrobial pep-
tides, produced by microorganisms have opened a new area 
of research and expanded the use of antimicrobial peptides 
as an alternative to traditional antibiotics to combat drug 
resistance. The study of metagenomics has improved the 
search for bioactive peptides by increasing our understand-
ing of the metabolic abilities of microorganisms, leading to 
the discovery and identification of new microorganisms with 
potential to produce these peptides. Additionally, metagen-
omics provides information about the taxonomy of micro-
organisms and their evolutionary relationships and helps to 
understand the distribution of bioactive peptides in different 
environments. As a result, metagenomics has increased the 
pool of potential sources for bioactive peptides with various 
biological activities [9, 13].

The synthesis of bioactive peptides produced by micro-
organisms through the ribosomal and nonribosomal mech-
anisms is well known. The synthetic route of nonriboso-
mal peptides is an alternative means of producing highly 
specialized polypeptides [14]. Numerous nonribosomal 
peptides create secondary metabolites such as antibiot-
ics, antifungals, toxins, anticancer drugs, siderophores, 
and immunosuppressants [15, 16]. Nonribosomal peptide 
synthetases (NRPSs) are modular mega-synthases that 

catalyze nonribosomal peptide assembly from protein 
and nonprotein amino acids [17, 18]. NRPSs consist of an 
adenylation (A) domain, condensation (C) domain, and a 
peptidyl carrier protein (PCP) as a minimum core struc-
ture [19, 20]. Criteria such as composition, number, and 
arrangement of elongation modules in the NRPS system 
command the mass and chemical structure of the produced 
natural compounds.

Several studies confirmed that mutations in NRPS genes 
and phylogenetically far domains in the modular organization 
of NRPS lead to a functional complex that can generate new 
bioactive molecules [21–23]. Additionally, the DNA sequence 
of the NRPS gene cluster could be used to predict the chemi-
cal nature of peptides; consequently, it correlates to the chemi-
cal nature and the biological function of the compounds pro-
duced via the NRPS biological system [18, 24]. Therefore, 
it is crucial to study the phylogenic insight of NRPS in the 
potential actinomycete that would provide new opportunities 
for drug discovery [21, 25, 26].

The present study aims to screen the soil fosmid metagen-
omic library to target biosynthetic pathways. Based on the 
evidence, fosmid libraries evaluate the diversity of biosyn-
thetic gene clusters and help in finding several new bioactive 
compounds [27, 28]. NRPS PCR assay and DNA sequencing 
were used to capture NRPS biosynthetic gene clusters from 
the environmental metagenomic DNA library recovered 
from different sites in Cuba [28, 29]. Further, molecular and 
bioinformatic analysis of the positive NRPS hits retrieved 
from the metagenomic library is considered a preliminary 
step for the manipulation of these genes in heterologous 
hosts [11, 12].

Materials and methods

The metagenomic DNA source and routine 
cultivation

Thirty-one plates (96-well) of metagenomic fosmid library 
constructed from Cuban soil were kindly provided by Prof. 
Elizabeth Wellington, The University of Warwick. The 
Cuban library included 2976 clones, with an average insert 
size of approximately 35 kb, for a total library size of 104 
Mb. All plates were recovered in replicas using fresh Luria-
Bertani (LB) broth media containing chloramphenicol (35 
mg/ml). An aliquot of 150 μl LB broth media containing 
chloramphenicol was placed in each well of the plates. An 
amount of 15 μl metagenomic DNA was transferred from 
each well individually of old plates into new plates with 
fresh LB broth media using an electronic micropipette. Each 
plate was covered with a permeable sheet and incubated at 
37°C for 24 hours. All plates were held at 4°C.
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Extraction of environmental DNA from E. coli clones 
in metagenomic libraries

Using a multichannel pipette, a volume of 150 μl LB broth 
containing 12.5 mg/ml of chloramphenicol was added to 
each well of 96-well culture plates (Becton Dickinson 
Labware). Every well was inoculated with 15 μl of E. 
coli clones. Plates were then tapped and incubated at 37 
°C for 24 h. 10 μl from every 96-well was transferred 
into a 500 μl Eppendorf tube using a multichannel 
pipette. Centrifugation of each sample was carried out at 
13,000 × g for 5 min. The supernatants were discarded, 
and the fosmid-bearing E. coli pellets were collected 
using the GeneJET plasmid miniprep package (QIAGEN). 
All steps are performed following the manufacturer’s 
instructions, and fosmid DNA was collected for PCR 
assay.

NRPS PCR assay and screening of the fosmid 
metagenomic library

The environmental DNA metagenomic library, of about 
104 Mb in size, was screened using polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR) for the identification of NRPS clusters with 
ADEdom5 and ADEdom3 primer pairs obtained from 
Sigma Company, Egypt, as shown in Table 1. PCR mixture 
included 12.5 μl PCR Master Mix (Promega, Madison, WI, 
USA), 6.25 μl of distilled water, 1.25 μl DMSO, 2 μl of 0.8 
μM of each primer in 25 μl total volume, and 1 μl of 0.1 
μM extracted fosmid DNA template. The PCR program 
was set as follows: 5 min at 95°C followed by 40 cycles 
of 1 min at 95°C, 1 min at 60°C, and 1.5 min at 72°C, fol-
lowed by a final extension of 10 min at 72°C [30, 31]. Five 
microliters of every PCR product and 1 Kb ladder (Fer-
mentus) were detected using agarose gel electrophoresis 
for 30 min at 90 V. Streptomyces coelicolor was positive 
control in all PCR reactions as it contains NRPS genes. 
The gel was stained with 50 mg/ml of ethidium bromide, 
and images of DNA bands of the predictable size were 
recorded using a UV transilluminator at a wavelength of 
312 nm (Hercules, CA).

Purification and sequencing of PCR products

Bands of NRPS gene fragments recovered from four fosmid 
E. coli clones were purified from 1% agarose gel using the 
QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN; Venlo, Nether-
lands). An amount of fifty microliters of each PCR sample 
was added to the 125 μl PB buffer according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions. Then, ten microliters of 3 M sodium 
acetate (pH 5.0) was included until the mixture became yel-
low. Samples were transferred to a QIAquick column and 
centrifuged at 17,900 × g for 60 sec, and then, the flow was 
removed. QIAquick columns were washed with 0.75 ml 
BE buffer and centrifugated for 60 sec at 17,900 × g. Each 
QIAquick column was set in a clean 1.5 ml microcentri-
fuge tube to elute the DNA, and then, 50 μl of BE buffer 
(10 mM Tris·Cl, pH 8.5) was carefully added to the center 
of the QIAquick membrane. The column was then centri-
fuged at 17,900 × g for 60 sec. Storage of the purified sam-
ples remained in a deep freezer at −20 ° C and was ready 
for sequencing. The sequencing of purified PCR products 
of NRPS gene fragments was conducted at GATC Biotech 
AG, Cologne, Germany [32]. All sequenced amplicons were 
placed under GenBank accession numbers.

Comparative analyses of the obtained gene 
sequences via BLAST

Sequenced amplicons of selected strains were transformed 
into amino acid sequences to define open reading frames 
(ORF) using the ORF finder server (https:// www. ncbi. nlm. 
nih. gov/ orffi nder/). Comparative analyses of the deduced 
amino acid sequences were conducted against correspond-
ing nonribosomal peptide domain sequences in the GenBank 
database using the BLASTP algorithm (https:// blast. ncbi. 
nlm. nih. gov/ Blast). Multiple alignments of NRPS amino 
acid sequences against similar sequences were constructed 
using BioEdit software to represent the patterns of amino 
acids with similar descent or shared functional constraints 
[33–38]. Multiple alignments of NRPS nucleotide sequences 
of all clones were constructed in Geneious 9.1.8 software. 
Alignment bundles representing the percentage of nucleotide 
identity were represented as ribbons whose ends represent 
the extent of the set alignments drawn by Circos software 
(http:// circos. ca/ softw are/).

Neighbor‑joining phylogenetic tree construction

Neighbor-joining phylogenetic trees were built using 
translated nucleotides of NRPS clones versus the related 
amino acid sequences accessible in the NCBI database 
using BLASTP. Multiple sequence alignment of amino acid 
sequences was performed using the CLUSTAL W program 
[39] and neighbor-joining method within the Molecular 

Table 1  Primer pair used for amplifying NRPS genes obtained from 
fosmid metagenomic library

Primers Sequence  (5′_3′) Fragment (bp) Reference

ADEdom5 5′-ACS GGC NNN 
CCS AAG GGC 
GT-3′

450 [30, 31]

ADEdom3 5′-CTC SGT SGG 
SCC GTA-3′

450 [30, 31]

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/orffinder/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/orffinder/
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast
http://circos.ca/software/
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Evolutionary Genetics Analysis (MEGA) software version 
6.0 [30–38, 40–52]. The numbers at each branch’s node 
correspond to a percentage bootstrap value based on 1000 
replicates. The scale bar showed the nucleotide sequence 
dissimilarity.

Downstream analysis of the defined amino acid 
sequences

A comprehensive overview of NRPS sequence domains 
was predicted via the NRPS Predictive BLAST web server 
available at http:// nrps. igs. umary land. edu/ blast. html. This 
web server uses hidden Markov model (HMM) to predict 
the identity of every domain in NRPS gene sequences 
based on a statistical representation of protein groups 
with similar sequences and hence the functional similar-
ity. Additionally, substrate specificity of each NRPS clone 
was expected using the nonribosomal peptide synthase 
substrate predictor based on the NRPSsp database which 
is available at http:// www. nrpssp. com/ execu te. php [53]. 
Additionally, the PDBsum pictorial database in Protein 
Data Bank (PDB) was also used to analyze the NRPS 
sequence against the sequences of all proteins in the PDB. 
The top hits are listed with links to their PDBsum pages 
showing molecules that make up the structure including 
protein chains, DNA, ligands, and metal ions (https:// www. 
ebi. ac. uk/ thorn ton- srv/ datab ases/ cgi- bin/ pdbsum/ GetPa ge. 
pl? pdbco de= index. html).

Analysis of transposons in the recovered clones

A comprehensive overview of NRPS sequence domains 
was predicted via TnCentral (https:// tncen tral. ncc. unesp. 
br/), a specialized web resource for prokaryotic transposable 
elements (TE) [32]. It contains ∼400 carefully annotated 

TE, including transposons from several families. These TE 
include genes conferring transcription factors and genes 
involved in metabolism. In this study, we selected the trans-
poson hits with the highest bit scores as they refer to the 
highest significance [32].

Investigating the clone sequence similarity 
against NCBI metaproteome

All clone sequences were blasted against the metaproteome 
sequences in the NCBI database, which can give a more 
clear presentation of the functional annotation of these 
clones. Most similar hits were selected and were used to 
build a maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree with the 
default multiple sequence alignment methods, and the tree 
inference method was FastTree 2.1.1 builder in Geneious 
9.1.8 software (http:// www. genei ous. com/). Branch lengths 
are proportional to nucleotide substitutions/site, and trees 
were visualized in iTOL v6.3 software (https:// itol. embl. de/).

Results

PCR assay detection of NRPS gene cluster in fosmid 
metagenomic library

NRPS PCR assay screening of 2976 clones of the soil 
metagenomic library retrieved a total of 17 positive clones 
thus putatively harboring NRPS biosynthetic pathway as in 
Fig. 1. Consequently, the hit rate can be calculated as the 
total DNA captured divided by the number of positive hits 
(17 hits); therefore, it is 1 in 6 Mb for the soil metagenomic 
library. This expects that the NRPS assay can detect an aver-
age greater than one gene cluster per 1.4 genomes; based 
on that, the average E. coli genome is 4.6 Mb in size. The 

Fig. 1  NRPS PCR screening 
of soil metagenomic fosmid 
library. PCR amplicons were 
subjected to electrophoresis in 
1% agarose gels as previously 
described in the “Materials and 
methods” section. Lane M: 1 
kb ladder, lane 1: control (S. 
coelicolor), lanes 3, 6, 8, 12, 15: 
positive hits of 450 bp of NRPS 
genes isolated from E. coli 
clones of the soil metagenomic 
library by ADEdom3/5 primers

http://nrps.igs.umaryland.edu/blast.html
http://www.nrpssp.com/execute.php
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/thornton-srv/databases/cgi-bin/pdbsum/GetPage.pl?pdbcode=index.html
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/thornton-srv/databases/cgi-bin/pdbsum/GetPage.pl?pdbcode=index.html
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/thornton-srv/databases/cgi-bin/pdbsum/GetPage.pl?pdbcode=index.html
https://tncentral.ncc.unesp.br/
https://tncentral.ncc.unesp.br/
http://www.geneious.com/
https://itol.embl.de/
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sequenced clones primarily had similarities to sequences 
found in Gram-negative bacteria Proteobacteria including 
the genus Delftia. Selected sequenced clone amplicons can 
be viewed under GenBank accession numbers MT538186, 
MT538187, MT538188, and MT538189.

Bioinformatic analysis DNA sequences obtained 
from E. coli fosmid clones

Bioinformatic investigations of ORF amino acid sequences 
of E. coli clones derived from metagenomic libraries 
revealed significant homology to the NRPS gene avail-
able in the NCBI database. Clones no. 15cd30 and 15cd34 
showed (100%) blast identity with NRPS genes of Delftia 
tsuruhatensis and Delftia acidovorans, respectively. While 
NRPS gene sequences of clone 15cd35 and clone 15cd37 
exhibited recognizable blast identity 98.82% and 95.24% 
with corresponding NRPS gene fragments of Delftia aci-
dovorans, all sequences were not identical to each other 
as shown in Table 2. Multiple alignments of the nucleo-
tide sequences obtained from the 4 clones showed that they 
share around 50% of the nucleotide identity. MT538188 and 
MT538189 showed high nucleotide identity with (97%), 
while MT538186 and MT538187 were different from each 
other and other sequences with 46–52%. Several repetitive 
DNA sequences were recorded in all clone sequences except 
MT538188 as shown in Fig. 2.

Phylogenetic analysis of the detected NRPS gene 
fragments

Phylogenetic analyses were carried out to locate metagen-
omic NRPS gene fragments inside the phylogenetic tree 
built with the NRPS published sequences on GenBank. 
Clone 15cd30 was clustered with Delftia tsuruhatensis 
(WP 082254717), Delftia tsuruhatensis (WP 070080972), 
Delftia sp. BR1 (WP 151019177), and Delftia sp. GW456-
R20 (WP 063325845) with bootstrap value 100 as shown in 
Fig. 3. Additionally, amino acid sequence multiple align-
ment pattern of NRPS clone no. 15cd30 was identical to cor-
responding amino acid sequences of Delftia tsuruhatensis 

(WP 082254717), Delftia tsuruhatensis (WP 070080972), 
and Delftia sp. GW4 (WP063325845.1) at the core region of 
the NRPS domain, while at the terminal several mismatches 
were detected as presented in Fig. 4.

The closest match to the NRPS gene of clone no. 15cd34 
is AMP-binding protein (within the NRPS gene cluster) 
was Delftia tsuruhatensis (WP 154834667.1). It is clus-
tered with members of Pandoraea and Achromobacter gen-
era with bootstrap value 100% as shown in Fig. 5. Amino 
acid sequence multiple alignment pattern of NRPS clone no. 
15cd34 was identical to corresponding amino acid sequences 
of Delftia tsuruhatensis (WP 154834667.1) except for the 
terminal region as presented in Fig. 6.

Phylogenetic analysis confirmed that clone 15cd35 and 
clone 15cd37 were clustered in a separate clade from AMP-
binding protein sequences (within NRPS) that belonged to 
members of the genus Delftia spp. within the b-Proteobac-
teria. Delftia acidovorans (WP 099752190.1) and Delftia 
sp. RIT313 (WP043825786.1) were identified as the nearest 
phylogenetic relative to both clones with a low bootstrap 
value (54%) as shown in Fig. 5. Amino acid sequence mul-
tiple alignment pattern of NRPS clone no. 15cd35 shows 
several amino acid substitutions to corresponding conserved 
regions of amino acid sequences of all corresponding Delftia 
spp. in the middle core region as presented in Fig. 6.

Prediction of NRPS clones was conducted using the PKS/
NRPS analysis website. HMM hits of NRPS positive clones 
retrieved from the soil metagenomic library resolve diversity 
in NRPS domains as shown in Table 3. The substrate of 
NRPS clones retrieved from the soil metagenomic library 
was predicted by NRPSpredictor2 as presented in Table 4. 
The substrate for the NRPS adenylation domains of clone 
nos. 15cd30 and 15cd34 appears to be phenylalanine and 
alanine, respectively. No substrates were recorded to other 
NRPS domains of clones 15cd35 and 15cd37 as presented 
in Table 4. PDBsum bioinformatic tool demonstrated hits 
of all clones against all protein sequences and related 3D 
structures deposited in the Protein Data Bank as shown in 
Table 5. The bioinformatic analysis confirmed the presence 
of diverse NRPS domains in all sequences retrieved from the 
metagenomic library. Another point indicates that all clones 

Table 2  Results of BLAST identity of the positive clones retrieved from soil metagenomic library using the BLASTP algorithm

Primer pairs ORF Size of 
product 
(aa)

Characteristics of homolog(s)

Protein ID Deduced role BLAST identity Origin Accession no. of the 
sequenced amplicon

15cd30 ORF5 127 aa 2347175 Nonribosomal peptide synthetase 100.00% Delftia tsuruhatensis MT538186
15cd34 ORF6 127 aa 2347190 AMP-binding protein in NRPS 

cluster
100% Delftia acidovorans MT538187

15cd35 ORF5 175 aa 2347562 AMP-binding protein 98.82% Delftia acidovorans MT538188
15cd37 ORF4 90 aa 2347577 AMP-binding protein 95.24% Delftia acidovorans MT538189
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Fig. 2  A chord diagram dis-
playing the interrelationships 
between NRPS gene fragment 
of positive clone retrieved 
from soil metagenomic library. 
Alignment bundles were built 
up from clone sequences 
retrieved using default multiple 
sequence alignment methods 
in Geneious 9.1.8 software. 
Percentage of nucleotide iden-
tity was represented as ribbons 
whose ends represent the extent 
of the alignments drawn by 
Circos software

Fig. 3  Phylogenetic tree based 
on the amino acid sequence of 
NRPS gene fragment of posi-
tive clone retrieved from soil 
metagenomic library. Multiple 
sequences were aligned using 
the CLUSTAL W program 
[39] against corresponding 
amino acid sequences. The 
tree was constructed using the 
neighbor-joining method using 
MEGA software version 6.0 
[40]. The numbers beside the 
branches indicate the percentage 
bootstrap value of 1000 repli-
cates. Bootstrap values greater 
than 50% are at the node. The 
scale bar indicates nucleotide 
sequence dissimilarity
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showed similar hits with transposable elements in several 
taxa of bacteria, which is a sign of diversity that extends to 
different genera than Delftia genus (Table 6). Our results 
confirmed that only the clone 15cd30 sequence was grouped 
with a similar protein sequence retrieved from compost 
metagenome, with cluster coding for gramicidin (Fig. 7).

Discussion

Our environment still contains lots of undiscovered micro-
organisms that can support potential drug discovery [5]. 
In this study, the soil metagenomic library was screened 
to discover the biosynthetic pathways in uncultured 

Fig. 4  Amino acid sequence 
multiple alignment pattern for 
the identification of conserved 
motifs in NRPS-positive 
clone retrieved from soil 
metagenomic library. Multiple 
sequences were aligned using 
the CLUSTAL W program[39] 
against corresponding amino 
acid sequences using BioEdit 
program [33]. Conservation is 
viewed by plotting identities to 
the first sequence as dots with 
outlining

Fig. 5  Phylogenetic tree based 
on the amino acid sequence of 
NRPS gene fragment of posi-
tive clones retrieved from soil 
metagenomic library. Multiple 
sequences were aligned using 
the CLUSTAL W program [39] 
against corresponding amino 
acid sequences. The tree was 
constructed using the neighbor-
joining method using MEGA 
software version 6.0 [40]. The 
numbers beside the branches 
indicate the percentage boot-
strap value of 1000 replicates. 
Bootstrap values greater than 
50% are at the node. Scale bars 
indicate nucleotide substitutions 
per site
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microorganisms. Similarly, several studies have involved 
the mining of metagenomic libraries to determine the vari-
ety of biosynthetic gene clusters [10]. Screening of large 
biosynthetic gene libraries detected abundant remarkable 
clones with biosynthetic potential [11, 12, 28]. In this 
study, the NRPS PCR assay captured successfully several 

NRPS gene fragments in E. coli clones that matched cor-
responding NRPS genes on the GenBank. Those positive 
hits indicate the existence of NRPS biosynthetic genes 
within the soil metagenome. A similar PCR screening 
approach was used by other research groups to capture 
NRPS clones from soil metagenomes [28]. These findings 
are in agreement with another study that confirmed captur-
ing NRPS genes in Cuban soil metagenome using NRPS 
PCR using different primer pairs [28].

We clarified that NRPS PCR assay recovered clones with 
similarity to sequences belonging to the Delftia genus within 
Proteobacteria phyla. Several related NRPS sequences were 
isolated from different sites suggesting a widespread envi-
ronmental distribution of bacteria harboring NRPS genes 
coding for secondary metabolites. Similar results were 
recorded by a research study on the metagenomic library 
extracted from the soil in Cuba [28]. Several reports con-
firmed the biotechnological potential of the Delftia genus. 
For instance, a recent study has identified Delftibactin A 
(NRP) isolated from novel environmental Delftia spp. with 

Fig. 6  Amino acid sequence 
multiple alignment pattern for 
the identification of conserved 
motifs in NRPS-positive clone 
retrieved from soil metagenomic 
library. Multiple sequences were 
aligned using the CLUSTAL W 
program [39] against corre-
sponding amino acid sequences 
using BioEdit program [33]. 
Conservation is viewed by 
plotting identities to the first 
sequence as dots with outlining

Table 3  List of top HMM hits of NRPS-positive clones retrieved 
from soil metagenomic library using NRPS analysis website

*Several domai ns of NRPS gene cluster with defined functions: ER 
enoyl reduc tase, DH dehyd ratase, AT acylt ransf erase, KR ketor educt 
ase

Clones Protein identifier Domain Coordi-
nates of 
the hit

Hit prob-
ability 
score

15cd30 ORF5 ER domain 1 127 7.2
15cd34 ORF6 DH domain 1 92 7.1
15cd35 ORF5 AT domain 1 131 7.4
15cd37 ORF4 KR domain 17 91 9.3

Table 4  Results of substrates 
that bind to given NRPS-
positive clones retrieved from 
soil metagenomic library using 
nonribosomal peptide synthase 
substrate predictor based on 
HMM predictor

*ND not detected

Clones Protein identifier Adenylation domain 
start position

Adenylation domain 
end position

Substrate name Score

15cd30 ORF5 0 124 Phenylalanine 82.7
15cd34 ORF6 0 120 Alanine 128.2
15cd35 ORF5 – – ND –
15cd37 ORF4 – – ND –

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domain_(biology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Enoylreductase&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dehydratase
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acyltransferase
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Ketoreductase&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Ketoreductase&action=edit&redlink=1
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potent antimicrobial activity against methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus, vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus, 
Acinetobacter baumannii, and Klebsiella pneumonia [34]. 
Furthermore, the biotechnological perspective of Delftia sp. 
JD2 was previously confirmed using a genomic approach 
[35]. In the same context, functional NRPS genes were iden-
tified in Delftia tsuruhatensis MTQ3 for bacteriocins and 
siderophore production [36].

In the case of natural product science, phylogenetic rela-
tionships are highly informative in the design and function 
of the genes involved in secondary metabolite biosynthe-
sis. Nonribosomal peptide synthetases provide a model 
in which individual domain phylogenies exhibit various 
predictive capabilities, determining features of substrate 
specificity correlated to the final metabolic product [37]. 

In this study, sequencing of selected NRPS clones showed 
that they belonged to different types of NRPS gene clusters; 
thus, they were separated into different phylogenetic trees. 
The difference in the nucleotide identity percentage and the 
presence of repeated DNA sequences in nearly all sequence 
clones can be due to mutations and confirm that they are 
diverse. It also may be evidence of the evolutionary process 
of NRPS genes [38]. Phylogenetic relationships showed that 
clones no. 15cd30 and 15cd34 were clustered together as a 
sister group to the genus Delftia, supported by high blast 
identity values, and the tree was in agreement with a pre-
vious phylogenetic analysis of the group [28]. Clone nos. 
15cd30 and 15cd34 shared amino acid similarity with strains 
of Delftia tsuruhatensis and Delftia acidovorans, suggest-
ing similar secondary metabolite production. However, they 

Table 5  Results of top hits of positive clones retrieved from soil metagenomic library against all protein sequences and related 3D structures 
deposited in the Protein Data Bank using the PDBsum database

Clones ORF PDB code Amino 
acid over-
lap

z-score Ligands Protein name Organism

15cd30 ORF5 5n9x 129 215.2 THR, ATP, 8QN Adenylation domain thr1 Streptomyces sp. Oh-5093
15cd34 ORF6 3fce 118 382.8 ATP d-Alanyl carrier protein ligase Bacillus cereus
15cd35 ORF5 4oae 66 118.7 SO4, CLM, EDO GNAT superfamily acetyltransferase Pseudomonas aeruginosa
15cd37 ORF4 4oae 66 130.9 SO4, CLM, EDO GNAT superfamily acetyltransferase Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Table 6  Alignment of NRPS clones generated from metagenome library with transposons elements using TnCentral database

Clones sequence TnCentral accession TE name Host organism TE family Position Identity Score (bits) E value

15cd30 TnAmu1-AP012041 TnAmu1 Acidiphilium multivorum AIU301 Tn3 74–89 100% 32 0.26
15cd34 Tn3434-AY232820 Tn3434 Paracoccus pantotrophus 

DSM11027
Tn3 43–58 100% 32 0.30

15cd35 TnXax1.1-NC_016053 TnXax1.1 Xanthomonas arboricola pv. 
pruni CFBP 55306

Tn3 287–305 94% 30 2.4

15cd37 TnXax1.1-NC_016053 TnXax1.1 Xanthomonas arboricola pv. 
pruni CFBP 55306

Tn3 288–306 94% 30 1.2

Fig. 7  Phylogenetic tree 
based on the NRPS nucleotide 
sequence of positive clones 
retrieved from soil metagenomic 
library against metaproteome in 
the NCBI database. Maximum 
likelihood phylogenetic tree was 
built with the default multiple 
sequence alignment methods, 
and the tree inference method 
was FastTree 2.1.1 builder 
in Geneious 9.1.8 software. 
Branch lengths are proportional 
to nucleotide substitutions/site, 
and trees were visualized in 
iTOL v6.3 software
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even have some mismatches at the terminal region indicat-
ing a distinct scope of bioactive molecule production. In 
the case of clone 15cd35 and clone 15cd37, NRPS gene 
sequences exhibited noticeable similarity values to AMP 
(A) domain sequences that belonged to members of genus 
Delftia spp., though they still showed several differences in 
amino acid sequences and low bootstrap value (54%) with 
the closest phylogenetic neighbors. Thus, the metagenomic 
NRPS genes are predicted to produce distinct nonriboso-
mal peptides or suggesting many of the clones recovered 
came from undiscovered NRP pathways. These changes in 
amino acid sequences can be due to conservative mutation or 
radical substitution [41, 42]. In particular, the mutations are 
detected in the protein interior which may be a sign of struc-
tural constraints [43]. A similar study confirmed multiple 
alignments and the phylogenic tree of amino acid sequences 
of NRPS genes of Streptomyces sp. BDUSMP 02 reveals the 
potential to produce a new type of antibacterial compound 
belonging to the NRPS type [44]. Other studies supported 
using multiple alignments and phylo genet ic tree approach 
in identifying conse rved sequence regions and establishing 
evolutionary relationships [38]. Similarly, a study empha-
sized that sequence analysis of the 21 most active improved 
variants revealed that each contained between one and three 
changes to their primary amino  acid seque nce, suggesting 
that minimal sequence variation was able to effect dramatic 
improvements in NRPS domain function [45]. Fischbach 
et al. (2007) declared that NRPS is considered as enzymes 
that assemble the key skeletons of natural products, so 
any mutation of these genes is expected to give the clear-
est impact on the metabolite pattern and their functions. 
In agreement with our results, a substitutional mutation in 
NRPS genes can lead to ≈10-fold improvements in enzyme 
activity and can trigger the creation of new derivatives of 
NRP antibiotics [23].

In this study, bioinformatic tools such as NRPS predic-
tor tool, NRPS predictive blast webserver, and PDBsum 
database were used to identify NRPS domains at both 
genome/proteome level and their substrate suggesting dif-
ferent structures with relevant biological activities. Simi-
larly, other studies support the use of the NRPS predictor 
tool for reliable prediction of adenylation domain (NRPS) 
specificities [30, 46]. None of the predictive methods could 
infer any substrate specificity for 15cd35 and 15cd37 NRPS 
sequences, suggesting completely new types of specificity 
and PDBsum database showed their resemblance to acetyl-
transferase domains still with a low z-score. This may be 
due to mutations from corresponding sequences recorded in 
the multiple alignments. Different substrate specificity using 
bioinformatic tools refers to variation in the NRPS clones; 
thus, different nonribosomal peptides are biosynthesized. 
Similar results recorded that substrate specificity is impor-
tant in determining the final bioactive product such as the A 

domain TycB_m3 activates l-tryptophan and phenylalanine 
for tyrocidine biosynthesis [31, 47]. Additionally, A domain 
of the barbamide biosynthetic gene cluster activates 100% 
specificity for leucine and valine and 80% for trichloroleu-
cine [48].

Our colleague Dr. Chiara Borsetto, the University of 
Warwick, UK, had done a full characterization of adenyla-
tion domains of NRPS gene clusters from selected clones 
in the Cuban metagenomic library and integrate it into a 
BAC heterologous host system. However, her attempt was 
unsuccessful; this was due to the relatively small size of the 
metagenomic library (approximately 120 Mb) and shear-
ing of the DNA due to inhibitory compounds during DNA 
extraction steps. This affects the efficiency of packaging and 
transduction into the E. coli host to obtain a larger library. 
However, the partial clusters recovered in our study are still 
of particular interest to attempting high-throughput transfer 
methods which will help in the characterization of the recov-
ered clusters and future screening procedures [49]. Several 
hits of transposons with several repeats indicate the possi-
bility of gene disruptions in the biosynthetic clusters which 
will lead to different metabolites and enrich the diversity and 
the produced metabolite. Transposons are called jumping 
genes that refer to large quantities of repetitive content in 
genomes by a process of horizontal gene transfer. They are 
known to affect transcriptional regulation in several differ-
ent ways, and gene promoters are derived from transposons 
or have origins in transposon-induced duplication [50]. A 
recent study suggested that disruption of biosynthetic clus-
ters can lead to different metabolic outcomes [32, 51]. Hit 
with several transposons indicates that the NRPS domains 
were more likely to have several adaptations that lead to a 
change in their diversity [32] and, consequently, will affect 
the compound produced.

Our results confirmed that the clone 15cd30 sequence 
was grouped with a similar protein sequence retrieved from 
compost metagenome, with cluster coding for gramicidin. 
This indicates that it may produce gramicidin like an 
antibiotic. Gramicidin is a pentadecapeptide antibiotic 
secreted by Bacillus brevis ATCC 8185 within the 
sporulation stage [52]. Gramicidin, also known as gramicidin 
D, is a mixture of ionop horic antib iotics including 
gramicidin A, B, and C, with a ratio of 80%, 5%, and 15%, 
respectively [53]. Gramicidins inhibit the growth of Gram- 
posit ive bacteria like Bacillus subtilis and Staphylococcus 
aureus [54]. Several mutations were represented in the 
branch length of clone 15cd30 sequence which indicates 
they are still different nucleotide substitutions over time, 
and consequently, we propose that it will produce a distinct 
metabolic product.

Finally, this study emphasizes the presence of bio-
synthetic NRPS genes in the soil metagenomic library. 
The molecular, phylogenetic, and bioinformatic analysis 
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confirmed that mainly 15cd35 and 15cd37 are distinct clones 
harboring biosynthetic potential with undetected substrate 
specificity and thus can produce improved yield or even new 
antibiotics. Similar results confirmed that directed mutation 
in substrate specificity code within the A domain of NRPS 
genes can produce a high yield of certain antibiotics or even 
a novel antimicrobial compound [52–55]. This study sup-
ports the methodology of using PCR assay for screening soil 
metagenomes as a tool for drug discovery. Further genetic 
manipulation of NRPS clones will provide a positive impact 
on the pharmaceutical sector and consequently the health 
sector.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the study highlights the presence of NRPS 
biosynthetic genes in the soil metagenomic library from 
Cuba. The results showed that the clones 15cd35 and 15cd37 
have high biosynthetic potential and the potential to produce 
distinct antibiotics. The study supports the use of PCR 
assays for screening soil metagenomes as a tool for drug 
discovery, and genetic manipulation of these NRPS clones 
holds promise for the future of the pharmaceutical industry. 
Overall, this study highlights the diverse biosynthetic 
potential of Cuban soil and its potential to contribute to 
the development of new antibiotics and other bioactive 
compounds.
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